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A mask set, incorporating a group of seven test chips, has been

designed for fine-line process development and process control. Al-

though six lithographic levels are available, the masks are generally

intended to be used only in subsets of two or three levels to minimize

the delay encountered in obtaining electrical test results for whichever

processes require investigation. The mask levels serve a variety of

purposes for special process development experiments. Available

structures include: metal-oxide-semiconductor capacitors, p-n junc-

tions, guarded and unguarded Schottky barrier diodes, ohmic con-

tacts, van der Pauw patterns, insulated gate field-effect transistors,

gated diodes, resistors for sheet resistance and linewidth variations,

and tapped electromigration test strings. It is not anticipated that a

process engineer should ever need more than a maximum of four

levels to achieve an appropriate experimental structure for process

development. It is not the purpose of these masks to establish fine-

line design rules. The masks are intended to be used primarily with

standard photolithographic processing, and most device structures

have been designed to tolerate up to 5 [im in misalignment errors.

However, certain selected features have been coded in a diminishing

sequence to a minimum of 1.0 fan for special fine-line investigations.

A salient feature of this mask system is the option to interleave rapid

turnaround photolithographic steps with fine-line X-ray patterning;

therefore, some mask levels have been reissued for X-ray lithography.

I. INTRODUCTION

In the past, the development of new silicon integrated circuit proc-

esses was impeded by the fact that an adequate set of simple test

structures usually could not be fabricated without resorting to the full

set of six lithographic levels required by the Poon Tester Chips.
1 This

set sometimes requires several months to fabricate ifX-ray lithography
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is used. If device wafers could not be sacrificed, the processing engineer

had to resort to simulating device structures, either by using metal

dots of fixed areas on unpatterned oxides or deposited films, or by

other schemes such as the use of offset circular windows using a pair

of photolithographic steps.
2,3

A set of photolithographic masks has been designed and is now
available to fill the process development gap. The goal has been to

provide the processing engineer with the means to simulate critical

processing steps by introducing a monitor wafer, prepared in advance

by one photolithographic step, and usually requiring only one more

lithographic step of any type to obtain a structure ready for electrical

testing.

The full set of fine-line process development masks consists of six

photolithographic levels, but these have been designed to be utilized

in subsets of 2, 3, or 4 levels only. Available structures include metal-

oxide-semiconductor (MOS)* capacitors, contact windows, guarded

and unguarded Schottky diodes, van der Pauw patterns, insulated gate

field-effect transistors (IGFETs), gated diodes, and tapped electro-

migration test strings. Also available are large areas accessible for

direct probing, for evaporation of MOS dots, or for Auger, scanning

electron microscope (SEM), and transmission electron microscope

(TEM) studies.

Section II contains a complete description of each of the devices

that are available in the MOS mask set. The organization of the

devices among each of seven test chips, the chip designations, the

device assignments, wafer layout, design rules, and the alignment

features are discussed in Section III. Section IV consists of a detailed

description of each mask level separately, including the primary pur-

pose for which the level is intended and the features available. Section

IV also includes specific recommendations regarding which levels can

be omitted with respect to the particular devices required or the

experimental intent. Specific applications to silicon integrated circuit

processing are discussed in Section V, and the MOS mask system is

summarized in Section VI.

II. DEVICE DESCRIPTION

Most of the test structures in the lithographic mask system are MOS
capacitors, because such two-terminal devices are easily fabricated.

Normally, only two photolithographic operations are needed, and the

first could usually be done on a large number of wafers before specific

experiments are planned. Furthermore, the same patterns can be used

* Acronyms and abbreviations are defined fully in the Glossary at the end of this

paper. Tables and figures are located at the end of the text.
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to fabricate p-n junctions, Schottky diodes, or ohmic contacts to the

substrate by simply omitting the gate oxidation. All such devices, with

dimensions ranging from 1 to 500 /mi, are contained on a single chip

designated A. Larger devices, with dimensions ranging from 1000 to

4000 /mi, are included on chips B and CI through C4. The aim has

been to provide maximum experimental flexibility by including a wide

range of available device dimensions, which permits electrically active

areas to span more than seven orders of magnitude. A summary of all

devices contained in the MOS mask system is presented in Table I in

the form of a device key, listing MOS device, nominal dimension, the

chip assignment, and the appropriate probing pad number. Detailed

descriptions of each device follow in Subsections 2.1 to 2.5. Dimen-

sional data on all device structures are contained in the pad keys

shown in Tables II through V.

2. 1 Sixfold MOS capacitor group (HEXCAP)

The design of the lithographic mask system has evolved from a

sixfold set of MOS capacitors (HEXCAP) that can be implemented at

almost any stage of device processing to provide electrical characteri-

zation of dielectric layers.

2.1.1 FOXCAP and GOXCAP

The field oxide capacitor (FOXCAP) and gate oxide capacitor (GOX-

CAP) are shown in Fig. 1. For this pair of capacitors, the dimension Li

increases through the sequence 50, 100, 200, 500, 1000, 2000, and 4000

ium. In all cases the dimension L2 = Li + 10 /mi, to conform with

relaxed design rules to minimize registration errors (see Section 3.3).

All FOXCAP and GOXCAP devices with Li < 500 jam are contained

on the A chip, with peripheral probing pad locations coinciding with

the Poon Tester 1 and the Process Monitor4 chips. To facilitate MOS
characterization of thick oxides or deposited dielectrics, a limited

number of HEXCAP devices with L\ equal to 1000 and 2000 /im were

assigned to a larger chip B with area equal to that of ten standard

Poon chips. The largest FOXCAP and GOXCAP devices on the CI

chips (see Section 3.1.3) are not square. Rectangular GOXCAP dimen-

sions L3 and L4 for the largest devices have been selected so that

LoL* = (4000 jam)
2
. (1)

The rectangular structures of FOXCAP and GOXCAP are shown in

Fig. 16. Specific values for L3 and L4 were selected so that the overall

Cl chip dimensions could be adjusted to accommodate the contact

metallization test chip (METEST) (see Sections 3.1.4 and 3.2).

In each HEXCAP group, the portions of the polysilicon (POLY)

areas that overlay the gate and source and drain (GASAD) areas are
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equal. Thus, the capacitors formed over gate oxide (Cgox) are equal

among all elements of each HEXCAP group except FOXCAP. Fur-

thermore, the total POLY areas are equal for FOXCAP, GOXCAP,
and the devices with comb-shaped electrodes (POLYCOMB) to facil-

itate use with automatic testing programs. Thus, constant parasitic

capacitance contributed by the field oxide (Cfox) in parallel with Cgox
has been maintained among GOXCAP, GOXCOMB, and POLY-
COMB (see following Section 2.1.2) for convenience in software devel-

opment. Detailed dimensional data are contained in the pad keys,

Tables II, III, and IV.

It should be clear from Fig. 1 that omission of the gate oxide in

GOXCAP results in a structure suitable for ohmic contact, Schottky

barrier diode, and p-n junction experiments. For this reason the

dimension L\ also decreases through the sequence 20, 15, 10, 7, 5, 4, 3,

2, 1.5, and 1.0 jtim on the A chip. It is not expected, however, that the

smallest GOXCAP windows would be routinely resolved by standard

photolithographic processes. To resolve the smallest features, the

GASAD mask level has been reissued for X-ray lithography. Because

the X-ray target is nearly a point source, the finite separation between

X-ray mask and the silicon substrate results in a slight magnification

of the X-ray image. To compensate for the magnified X-ray image, a

small demagnification of all features on the X-ray mask was required

to make the X-ray lithographic level compatible with previous or

subsequent optical lithographic levels. Alignment in the X-ray expo-

sure facility, however, is done optically. Therefore the spacing between

alignment features on the X-ray mask must remain the same as on the

optical mask. With these modifications, X-ray lithography can be

interleaved with more easily performed photolithographic steps.

The use of the GOXCAP structure to form a guarded Schottky

diode is illustrated in Fig. 2, in which a guard ring with width W is

diffused into the substrate before GASAD lithography. Guard-ring

width options available in the mask set decrease through the sequence

10, 7, 5, 3, 2, and jum (see Section 4.1). In all cases the guard ring has

been centered on the GASAD boundary so that half its width extends

into the contacting metal and reduces the effective contact area (see

Fig. 2), so that:

Aeff = (Li - W) 2
(/mi

2
). (2)

For the cases in which W> L\, the structure simply reduces to a p-n

junction. Square or rectangular features have also been included in

the GUARDRING level under the FOXCAP structures to provide the

option of fabricating buried channel MOS capacitors
5-8

or to investigate

the profiles of various ion implantations, such as those used to control

threshold or punchthrough or for depletion loads.
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2. 1.2 GOXCOMB and POLYCOMB

To study peripheral effects or defects, structures with expanded

gate-oxide/field-oxide periphery were included as the third HEXCAP
element. This structure, abbreviated GOXCOMB, is shown in Fig. 3.

On the A chip, the GOXCOMB structures comprise rectangular ele-

ments of width d\ = 25 /xm, which are spaced d2 = 10 /im apart. The

total gate oxide areas of the two GOXCOMB structures on the A chip

are (200 /im)
2 and (500 /xm)

2
. To further enhance peripheral effects,

GOXCOMB structures have been included on the B and C2 chips with

d\ = 5 jum and d2 = 10 /xm. Because of the decreased filling factor

associated with reducing d\ to 5 /xm, it was not practical to keep the

total gate oxide areas equal to the areas of the associated 1000-

,

2000- , and 4000-xim GOXCAP structures; the actual areas are listed in

Tables III and IV.

The POLYCOMB structure is similar to GOXCOMB except that

the increased perimeter or peripheral expansion occurs at the gate-

oxide/polysilicon boundary. The structural detail of POLYCOMB, the

fourth HEXCAP element, is shown in Fig. 4. The chip assignments for

POLYCOMB are the same as for GOXCOMB except for the 4000-xim

structure, which is on the C3 chip. The same values for d\ and d2 apply

to both COMB structures.

2. 1.3 OVLAP and NOVLAP with FIELD PLATE

In some cases it is desirable to minimize parasitic capacitance in an

MOS structure, i.e., the parallel capacitance composed of the area in

which the gate electrode overlaps field oxide. The last pair ofHEXCAP
devices has been designed to minimize parasitic capacitance, consistent

with the design rules discussed in Section 3.3. The OVLAP capacitor,

shown on the left in Fig. 5, has a 5-/xm overlap of the gate electrode

onto the surrounding field oxide. The NOVLAP capacitor, shown on

the right, has a gate electrode that has been retracted 5 /xm from the

GASAD boundary. The portion of the gate electrode that covers gate

oxide in the OVLAP capacitor is equal to the area of the gate electrode

in the NOVLAP capacitor. Both OVLAP and NOVLAP must be

probed directly, because they are completely surrounded by a field

plate that can be used to control the surface potential near the edges

of each capacitor.

If a metallic silicide is formed in place of gate oxide, the resulting

structure allows investigation of the effects of overlying metallization

when excessive metallic penetration at contact window edges is sus-

pected.
9 For these investigations it may be useful to include the

GUARDRING option prior to silicide formation.
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2.2 Sheet resistance group (SADSHEET and POLYSHEET)

Two three-terminal structures on the A chip can be used to obtain

sheet resistance data from lines 400 /xm long. Thus, accurate sheet

resistance measurements can be made, even though the linewidths

may deviate from the coded values because of unknown degrees of

overetching or other process variations.

The left side of Fig. 6 shows the structure for measuring polysilicon

sheet resistance (POLYSHEET). It consists of two 400-iim lines in

series, but the coded linewidths are different: W\ = 5 /xm and Wt = 8

/im. After processing, the actual linewidths may differ from the coded

linewidths by a constant amount, e. Assume that a positive value for

e corresponds to a linewidth loss from the coded value, Wi. If the

resistance of each line is measured, it is possible to solve for both the

sheet resistance and a constant linewidth loss, e. It can be shown that

.ill — /12 J-i It\ — XV2

and

RiW1 -R2W2 5i?, -8R2 , .

e= ^ £ = -„ r— (Aim). (4)
XI l

— Xl2 til — XV2

A GUARDRING structure is included beneath some of the POLY-
SHEET lines. If the GUARDRING option were used, for example, to

etch channels of various widths in a field oxide, the resulting POLY-
SHEET structure would provide information on poly-Si linewidths

within oxide channels or straddling oxide steps.

Source-and-drain sheet resistance and linewidth variations can be

determined from measurements on the structure shown on the right

side of Fig. 6. The coded dimensions of the SADSHEET lines are

exactly the same as for POLYSHEET, and eqs. (3) and (4) apply.

When the GUARDRING level precedes GASAD, some of the SAD-
SHEET lines are imbedded into the guard-ring diffusion. Such a

structure could be useful in determining the sheet resistance of a

metallic silicide line for cases in which a low Schottky barrier height

between the silicide and the substrate would interfere with electrical

measurements.

2.3 van der Pauw group (VANDERPAUW)

The four-terminal symmetric structure shown in Fig. 7 has been
provided on the A chip to make accurate determinations of polycrys-

talline silicon (poly-Si) sheet resistance in a way that is independent

of the actual shape of the resistive pattern. 10 The poly-Si lines have

been extended to the probing pads so that window and metallization

lithography is not necessarily required. However, the option to have
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overlying metallization on the lines leading to the van der Pauw
pattern, with windows to the underlying poly-Si, is available for

unusual circumstances in which polysilicon sheet resistance may be

very high.

The other VANDERPAUW structures are on the C4 chip, and

consist of GUARDRING and GASAD patterns. The combinations

POLY/GUARDRING and POLY/GASAD VANDERPAUW patterns

are also included on the C4 chip to enable measurements of inversion

layer sheet resistance
11 and to investigate CHANSTOP performance.

2.4 IGFET group

It is not anticipated that the IGFET group of devices will be utilized

as often as the HEXCAP group of MOS capacitors, because the

IGFETs require a minimum of four mask levels (GASAD, POLY,

WINDOW, and METAL). For this reason, all IGFETs have been

relegated to the B chip that has more available terminals than the A
chip, although it may be less convenient for automatic probing.

Most of the IGFETs are included in one group with common sources

and gates. The structure of the IGFET with L = 20 /mi is shown in

Fig. 8. All gates are 100 jum wide, and the gate lengths L descend

through the sequence 20, 15, 10, 8, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1.5, and 1.0 /mi. It is not

anticipated, however, that the shortest gates will be resolved with

ordinary photolithographic processing. Therefore, the POLY mask

level may also be reissued for X-ray lithography. Even with wide

variations in processing, the range of gate lengths provides a means to

determine the true (electrically active) channel length from a plot of

/T 1

versus the coded value for L, where (3 is the transconductance of

the IGFET.
The GUARDRING option is available on all elements of the IGFET

group. The guard ring straddles the GASAD feature on the three sides

that are not adjacent to the gate, as shown in Fig. 9. Such a structure

may be useful to minimize edge leakage when Schottky barrier sources

and drains are investigated.

In some cases it is useful to make C-V (capacitance measured as a

function of voltage) measurements of the gate electrode in an active

IGFET. But practical IGFETs are generally designed to niinimize gate

capacitance in order to maximize switching speed, and the true gate

capacitance is difficult to separate from parasitic capacitance. There-

fore, four large-gate IGFETs have also been included on the B chip

with gate dimensions descending through the sequence 500, 300, 200,

and 100 /xm square.

2.5 Gated diode group (GATODE)

The measurement of the depleted surface recombination velocity
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so
12

is especially useful in evaluating the effectiveness of a low-temper-

ature anneal to reduce surface state density13 and to investigate the

effects ofradiation damage. 1415
In the determination of so it is necessary

to directly control the surface potential near an MOS capacitor by

means of a third electrode. This option has been made available by

means of the gated diode group (GATODE), with dimensions decreas-

ing through the sequence 500, 300, 200, and 100 /im square. The
structure of the 100-jum gated diode is shown in Fig. 10. Obviously, a

nearly equivalent structure could be realized by simply shorting the

source to the drain of one of the large area IGFETs. The GATODE
structures on the B chip differ from the IGFETs, however, in that the

source-and-drain diffusions completely surround the gate electrode

except for a 10-]Ltm tab that connects the gate electrode to the probing

pad. The GATODE structures are inverted from the usual gate-con-

trolled diode in the sense that the p-n junction surrounds the gate

electrode, whereas, the original gate-controlled diode structure con-

sisted of an MOS capacitor in the form of a ring that surrounded a

p-n junction.
16,17 The advantage of the GATODE structure is that

better control of minority carrier production is possible when primary

interest is centered on the properties of deeply depleted MOS capaci-

tors.
18,19

2.6 Contact metallization test chip (METEST)

Electromigration studies generally require high current densities, of

the order of 10
6 A/cm2

, to achieve accelerated aging at a practical

rate.
20

In the vicinity of contact windows, electromigration has been

difficult or impossible to study, because the only test structure avail-

able has been the 100-window arrays on the Poon Tester A and C
chips.

1 At the required current density, the sum of the voltage drops

accumulated over a 100-window array often exceeds the breakdown

voltage of the p-n junction that exists beneath each pair of windows.

The contact metallization test chip D (METEST) has been designed

to avoid large accumulated voltage drops by means of a tapped string

of metal-to-diffusion windows, as shown in Fig. 11. Each tapped string

is composed of series combinations of 1, 2, and 4 contact cells. Struc-

tural detail of one such contact cell is shown in Fig. 12 for a window

size of 7 /xm. With the D chip, a reliability engineer can select 2, 4, 6,

8, 10, or 14 windows in series, depending upon the particular breakdown

characteristics of the structure. Each tapped string has been repro-

duced for a variety of contact window sizes, decreasing through the

sequence 7, 5, 3, 2, 1.5, and 1.0 /mi square. It is not expected, however,

that the smallest windows would be routinely resolved by standard

photolithographic processes. Therefore, the POLYCON mask level,

which contains the contact windows for the METEST structures, has

been reissued for X-ray lithography. The X-ray alignment features
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have been modified appropriately to make the X-ray lithographic level

compatible with prior GASAD and subsequent POLY optical litho-

graphic levels.

There has been a tendency to avoid rectangular contacts with large

aspect ratios, i.e., L/W>3. The reason is related to photolithographic

exposure problems with very small contact windows, such as W < 2

jum. When additional contact area is required, parallel strings of square

contact windows are often preferred to large, rectangular contacts. For

this reason, the smallest contact windows on the D chip have been

repeated in multiples of 4, 6, and 8 parallel windows for the 2-, 1.5-,

and 1.0-jum windows, respectively. Structural detail of a multiple-

window contact cell is shown in Fig. 13 for 4-window, 2-/xm contacts.

Obviously, the current does not divide evenly among the windows in

such a multiple-window structure, but the extra contact windows can

be regarded as providing an experimental backup when the first

window fails. The multiple window strings also tend to increase con-

tinuity probability when working close to the limit of lithographic

resolution.

III. ORGANIZATION

The lithographic mask system for fine-line process development has

been organized on the wafer so that the simplest structures with the

most convenient dimensions are available together on chip A. The

included structures are HEXCAP, SADSHEET, POLYSHEET, and

VANDERPAUW (see Section II). Perhaps the most unusual feature

of the mask organization has stemmed from the enormous range of

device sizes that have been made available to maximize experimental

flexibility. Thus, structural dimensions ranging from 1 pun to 4000 fim

are all present together on the same wafer. Furthermore, the largest

areas can be used for direct probing, for evaporated MOS dots, or can

be easily cleaved for Auger, SEM, TEM, X-ray, and other analytical

investigations. It is the large range of device sizes (4-1/2 orders of

magnitude) which has dictated chip designation and wafer layout.

3. 1 Test chip designation

3. 1. 1 Chip A (1600 x 4096 fim)

Most of the devices with dimensions ranging between 1.0 and 500

ixm are included on the A chip. A composite view of the POLY and

WINDOW levels of the A chip is shown in Fig. 14. Both the dimensions

of this chip and the placement of the 36 probing pads have been

selected to coincide with the Poon Tester
1 and the Process Monitor4

chips to facilitate automated probing with existing probe cards.

3.1.2 Chip B (8000 x 8192 fim)

The dimensions of the B chip are integral multiples (5 X 2) of the A
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chip to facilitate wafer layout (see Section 3.2), and the area is equal

to that occupied by ten A chips. A composite view of the POLY,
WINDOW, and METAL levels of the B chip is shown in Fig. 15. The

size of the B chip has been selected to accommodate HEXCAP groups

measuring 1000 and 2000 jum square, in the case of FOXCAP, GOX-
CAP, OVLAP, and NOVLAP. The GOXCOMB and POLYCOMB
capacitors are nearly square, and have been laid out so that the

equivalent areas are equal to the areas of the square capacitors (see

Table III). Please note that to provide adequate resolution for illustra-

tion in Fig. 15, the width and spacing of the tines in POLYCOMB have

been magnified 3X, and the number of tines has been accordingly

reduced by a factor of 3 so that the overall dimensions remain un-

changed. Accurate dimensional data on POLYCOMB can be measured

from Fig. 15 by scaling down detail 3X. Areas and perimeters are listed

in Table III. Also the gap between the field plate and the OVLAP and

NOVLAP capacitors has been widened 3X. The IGFET arrays and

gated diodes were assigned to the B chip for two reasons: (i) at least

four photolithographic steps are required to realize completed devices,

so it is anticipated that these will not be used as frequently as the two-

level structures on the A chip; (ii) the IGFET and gated diode arrays

require 23 additional probing pads that are not available on the A chip.

To provide adequate resolution for illustration, the spacing between

gates and sources and drains has been increased 3X in Fig. 15. In the

gated diodes the space between gates and junctions has also been

increased 3X.

3. 1.3 Chip C (6400 x 8192 fim)

The largest MOS capacitors, with areas measuring (4000 /xm)
2

, had

to be allocated to four separate chips. The CI chip contains FOXCAP
and GOXCAP capacitors with areas equal to (4000 /mi)

2
. A composite

view of the POLY and WINDOW levels is shown in Fig. 16. The C2
chip contains a rectangular GOXCOMB structure with area somewhat
reduced from the rectangular devices on chip CI; the exact coded areas

are listed in Table IV. A composite view of the POLY and WINDOW
levels is shown in Fig. 17. The C3 chip contains a rectangular POLY-
COMB structure with area somewhat reduced from the rectangular

devices on chip CI; the exact coded areas are listed in Table IV. A
composite view of the POLY and WINDOW levels is shown in Fig. 18.

To provide adequate resolution for illustration in Fig. 18, the width

and spacing of the tines have been magnified 3X, and the number of

tines has been accordingly reduced by a factor of 3 so that the overall

dimensions remain unchanged. Accurate dimensional data can be

measured from Fig. 18 by scaling down detail 3X. Areas and perimeters

are listed in Table IV.
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The C4 chip contains both OVLAP and NOVLAP rectangular

capacitors with areas measuring (4000 fim)
2 and surrounded by a field

plate. A composite view of GUARDRING, GASAD, POLY, and WIN-
DOW levels is shown in Fig. 19. For the purpose of illustration the gap

between the field plate and the OVLAP and NOVLAP capacitors has

been widened 3X in Fig. 19. All C chips measure 6400 x 8192 fim.

When combined with the D chip (see next section), the overall dimen-

sions of the combination are exactly equal to the dimensions of the B
chip or a 2 X 5 array of A chips.

3.1.4 Chip D (1600 x 4096 fim) METEST

A composite view of the POLY and WINDOW levels of the contact

metallization test chip D (METEST) is shown in Fig. 20. Both the

dimensions and the locations of the 36 probing pads of the METEST
chip have been selected to coincide with the Poon Tester

1 and the

Process Monitor4
chips to facilitate automatic probing. It is expected

that the tapped strings with 2-, 3-, 5-, and 7-iim windows will be used

most extensively. These strings have been terminated on probing pad
numbers 3, 4, 5, 6 (3 fim), 9, 10, 11, 12 (2 inn), 21, 22, 23, 24 (7 fim), and

27, 28, 29, 30 (5 /xm) to coincide with existing metallization probing

cards.

Detailed dimensional data for the D chip are listed in Table V.

Table V differs from Tables II through IV in many respects, because
the tapped strings were not intended to provide capacitance data.

There are no GUARDRING features. Entries tabulated under GASAD
tub refer to features straddling the indicated pad numbers, although

all tubs within each string are connected in parallel after metallization

with the POLY level. Entries tabulated under POLYCON window
refer to the total cross-sectional area of a single tub input or output.

However, current density is not expected to be uniform over any given

window and especially among multiple windows. Entries tabulated

under POLY are intended to aid in estimating string resistances from
the sheet resistance of the metallization layer provided by the POLY
pattern. Taps and ties are defined in Fig. 11, and the equivalent

numbers of squares straddling each pair of pad numbers are indicated.

The equivalent number of squares for the contact areas were not

included, because these depend upon the sheet resistance of the

underlying tubs.

3.2 Wafer layout

The location of each of the test chips described in the preceding

section is shown in Fig. 21. The A chip is the most numerous, totaling

130 and arranged in blocks of 10 to form the cross-shaped pattern

coded AX in Fig. 21. The number X, following A, denotes the width of
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the guard ring when the GUARDRING (N35) option is selected. The

symbol AO denotes unguarded devices. The arrangement of the A
chips, which have been laid out to permit automatic probing with

existing facilities, is obviously intended to reveal horizontal and vertical

parametric trends on test wafers.

There are only twelve B chips, which contain 1000- and 2000-/un

devices. When the GUARDRING (N35) option is selected, there are

only two chips for each guard-ring width, i.e., 2, 3, 5, 7, and 10 jum. As

in the case of the A chip, guard-ring width is represented by X in the

notation BX, shown in Fig. 21. The asterisks denote undefined guard-

ring diffusions or implantations that cover the entire chip for evalua-

tion of guard-ring performance without a parallel Schottky diode.

There are six CI and six C4 chips on the test wafer. In each case,

three are unguarded and three have 10-jtim guard rings, viz. Cl-0 and

Cl-10 in Fig. 21. The C2 and C3 chips contain large GOXCOMB and

POLYCOMB structures, respectively. Two are unguarded, viz. C2-0,

and two have guard rings, viz. C2-10, in Fig. 21. In the case of

GOXCOMB, the guard-ring width does not permit interdigitating the

individual COMB elements, so the guard-ring option provides a buried

diffused tub beneath the GASAD structure. As in the B chip, the

asterisks denote undefined guard-ring diffusions or implantations.

The contact metallization test chip is denoted D in Fig. 21. There

are a total of 40, which have been divided equally among the four

quadrants of the wafer.

At the top and bottom and left and right are four alignment patterns

that have been designed to permit aligning any mask to any other in

any order (see Section 3.4). Also associated with each alignment

pattern are two TEM test chips that have been specially designed to

facilitate transmission electron microscopic (TEM) analysis.
21

(See

Section 3.5.)

3.3 Design rules

The lithographic mask system has been designed specifically for

fine-line process development and process control. Since the masks are

generally to be used with standard photolithographic processing, it

obviously would be inappropriate to interpret data in terms of fine-

line design rules. Consequently, most device structures have been

designed to tolerate up to 5 jum in misalignment errors. Figure 22 is an

example ofsuch relaxed design rules, showing the source-gate structure

of a typical element from the IGFET group (see Section 2.4). The

same structure also applies to the junction contacts of the gated diode

group (GATODE) (see Section 2.5). In general, all contact windows

have a minimum width of 5 /mi, and all overlapping regions are a

minimum of 5 jiim.
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A number of exceptions exist, however. Most prevalent are the

GOXCAP group (see Section 2.1.1), which has been deliberately con-

tinued to a minimum size of 1.0 jum to enable special experiments with

nonstandard photolithographic processes or X-ray lithography. A sim-

ilar philosophy has been applied to the entire contact metallization

test chip D (METEST), which has been fully described in Section 2.6.

3.4 Alignment features

It is hoped that maximum flexibility has been achieved by the use

of a modified version of the standard Perkin-Elmer projection (PEP)

alignment features. These modified PEP (MOPEP) features are shown
in Figs. 23a through f and are presented in the anticipated "normal"

order or suggested sequences, i.e. GUARDRING, GASAD, POLY-
CON, POLY, WINDOW, and METAL. The upper set of MOPEP
features in each of Figs. 23a through f corresponds to the "normal"

processing sequence. Unlike alignment procedures for virtually all

device codes, each mask in this lithographic system must be aligned to

the immediately preceding level, because levels prior to the one im-

mediately preceding introduce overlapping patterns. But the unique

feature of the MOPEP alignment features is that any number of levels

can be skipped. For example, it has been anticipated that a popular

sequence may be GASAD followed by POLY only. The alignment

feature remaining on the test wafer after GASAD lithography is shown
in Fig. 23b. Alignment of POLY to GASAD corresponds to a "normal"

processing sequence, so the second MOPEP feature in the upper half

of Fig. 23d would have to be aligned to the second (right-hand)

MOPEP feature in the upper half of Fig. 23b. The left-hand MOPEP
feature in Fig. 23b is simply ignored, because the GUARDRING level

was omitted.

The lower set of MOPEP alignment features in Figs. 23a through f

have been included to enable an "inverted" processing sequence. Such

an "inverted" processing sequence might be required for some unique

or novel structure that was not originally intended or anticipated. For

example, POLY features can be defined on the surface of an unpat-

terned field oxide. After oxidation, or deposition of an intermediate

dielectric layer, it might be necessary to define additional conductive

features of either poly-Si or metal directly over the original poly-Si

features. This capability is available by using a "GASAD" level with

reverse tone (see Table VI), consisting of opaque features within a

transparent background, to produce conductive patterns in polysilicon

or metal. Alignment is carried out by inserting the central MOPEP
feature in the lower half of Fig. 23b into the right-hand MOPEP
feature on the lower half of Fig. 23d, which would be the pattern left
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on the test wafer after POLY lithography. (Tone reversal is not applied

to MOPEP features.)

To be consistent with the relaxed 5-jum design rules discussed in the

preceding section, the right-hand MOPEP feature in the upper halves

of Figs. 23a through f are all 25 fim wide. All of the other MOPEP
features in the upper halves of Fig. 23b through e and all MOPEP
features in the upper half of Fig. 23f are 20 jam wide. A similar scheme

that provides 2.5-/nm frames for alignment in inverted order applies to

the lower halves of Figs. 23a through f. The 2.5-/nm alignment frame

has resulted from a compromise that should offset the effects of

photolithographic processing variations, but proper alignment does

require some judgment on behalf of the alignment operator to optimize

registration of sequential mask levels.

3.5 TEM test chip

Sample preparation techniques for transmission electron microscopy

(TEM) usually produce sections sufficiently thin over a region that

may vary between 40 and 100 jum. All morphological features essential

for process evaluation can be translated into the area for TEM study

by a special test pattern 1 mm wide and approximately 6.7 mm long,

and with a structural period of 29.5 jum. The TEM test pattern is

shown in Fig. 24, showing gate oxide within regions defined by GASAD,
contact windows formed by POLYCON, layers of poly-Si defined by

POLY, and subsequent P-glass and metallization levels. Thus all

windows, steps, and other peripheral features normally encountered in

fine-line process development are reproduced over 200 times within

each TEM test chip. Two TEM test chips have been placed symmet-

rically with respect to each MOPEP alignment feature (see Fig. 21),

and no active device areas have been sacrificed. A total of eight TEM
test chips have been incorporated into th ; lithographic mask system,

and the feature boundaries of each TEM test chip are oriented or-

thogonal to a (100) cleavage plane so that the cross section shown in

Fig. 24 can be readily obtained from widely separated areas of the

wafer. The TEM test chip shown in Fig. 24 differs from the one

published by Sheng and Marcus,21
partially because the chip in Fig. 24

was designed for a fine-line process that does not involve selective

oxidation.

IV. MASK LEVELS

The six mask levels that comprise the normal tone portion of the

lithographic mask system are listed in the upper part of Table VI and

are intended to be used with positive photoresist. The suggested

sequence reflects the primary purpose for which each level was in-

tended; a few examples are shown in Table VII. Each mask level
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contains four full sets ofMOPEP alignment features, corresponding to

"normal" and "inverted" processing sequences. Thus, it is possible to

align any mask level to any other, thereby permitting novel device

structures with processing sequences that have not been anticipated.

(See Section 3.4 for alignment details.) The three levels that have been

issued in reverse tone are shown in the lower part of Table VI. They
have been intended for use with negative photoresist, uniform gold

metallization, selective oxidation or other special processes.

4.1 GUARDRING

The GUARDRING level would generally be omitted for most MOS
processing investigations. In a sense, it may be viewed as being anal-

ogous to the isolation tub diffusion that occurs in CMOS processing

prior to GASAD. The principal purpose of the guard ring is to provide

p-n junctions that straddle the boundaries of Schottky barrier diodes

to electrically isolate metallization edges that often obscure barrier

characterization. The GUARDRING level is unusual because it com-

prises a subset of six patterns that provide guard-ring widths of 10, 7,

5, 3, 2, and /urn. The location of each of these subsets is indicated in

Fig. 21 by the final hyphened integers X, i.e., Cl-X. Each guard ring is

located such that it frames each GASAD boundary symmetrically. In

the case of the smallest GASAD features, the area enclosed by the

larger GUARDRING features vanishes, and a p-n junction is formed,

which is useful for evaluating guard-ring performance. The asterisks

denote undefined diffused or implanted areas that cover the entire

chip. These chips can also be used to characterize the guard rings

independently from the other features or to evaluate ion implantation

profiles (see Section 2.1.1).

4.2 GASAD

The GASAD level is normally the first level that would be used for

MOS process development and monitoring. The principal purpose of

the GASAD level is to open up areas in the field oxide in preparation

for a possible ion implantation, for threshold control, followed by gate

oxidation. If gate oxidation is omitted, however, the GASAD level

provides a range of areas for investigations of contact resistance,

Schottky barrier diodes, and p-n junctions. Most of the patterns

provided by GASAD are square and progressively increase in size

through the sequence 1.0, 1.5, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 10, 15, 20, 50, 100, 200, 500,

1000, 2000, and 4000 [im. At 200 /xm and above, comb-like structures

(GOXCOMB) are included in the GASAD level for investigation of

peripheral effects and defects. The 200- and 500-/zm GOXCOMB
structures consist of a series of 25-jum slots separated by 10 jitm of field

oxide (see Fig. 3). All of the slots are interconnected to guarantee
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equalization of surface potential. The choice of the relatively large

slots assures that all of the MOS capacitors within HEXCAP will have

nearly equal gate areas despite typical variations in linewidth owing to

processing variables. Obviously, GOXCOMB can be utilized for aggra-

vating edge effects or defects in device structures. In the largest

GOXCOMB structures (1000, 2000, and 4000 /an) the slots have been

reduced to 5 /mi, separated by 10 /im of field oxide, to further increase

the aggravation caused by peripheral electric fields and edge-related

defects.

It is anticipated that in most MOS process monitoring and devel-

opment applications it would be possible to use wafers that had been

previously patterned using the GASAD mask. Thus, the most impor-

tant device structures would be complete after only one additional

photolithographic step (see POLY, Section 4.4).

4.3 POLYCON

For most MOS monitoring or process development applications the

POLYCON level would be omitted. The main reason for including this

level has been to provide windows to the underlying GASAD tub

diffusions or ion implantations that are required by the metallization

test chip D (METEST). However, when investigation of p-n junctions

with large areas or extended peripheries is required, the GASAD mask

is used to define the diffused or ion-implanted regions. In this case the

POLYCON level provides the required contact windows to junctions

formed by the GASAD features. Evaluation of p-n junctions thus

requires a minimum of three mask levels, because the POLY level

must be used for metallization. If it should be necessary to investigate

the effects of high-temperature processing after poly-Si deposition,

such as oxidations and/or insulating depositions, additional mask

levels WINDOW and METAL might be required.

4.4 POLY

It has been anticipated that the combination ofGASAD followed by

POLY would be the most widely used sequence of mask levels for

MOS process development. For this reason, the POLY patterns have

been extended to include the probing pads so that the poly-Si can be

probed directly. Typical probe-spreading resistance measurements are

of the order of 50fi in a poly-Si film with a sheet resistance of 20 12/

, providing that the probe tips are sufficiently hard and sharp

enough to pierce 50A of native oxide that typically occurs on the

surface of n +
-poly-Si. For this purpose tungsten carbide probes are

recommended with tip radii of 5 X 10"4 cm or less. The use ofpalladium

probes with planar tips 5 x 10~3 cm in diameter has been found to be

unsatisfactory for probing n
+
-poly-Si. Unfortunately, many probe
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cards designed for automatic probing cannot be used for probing n+-

poly-Si directly, because erratic probe contact resistance may range

over many orders of magnitude, sometimes exceeding 10 megohms.

Regular cleaning and inspection of probe tips are mandatory when

probing n+-poly-Si. Ion implantation causes an amorphous layer of

semi-insulating material to occur near the surface of n+-poly-Si. Thus,

any n+-poly-Si that has been exposed to ion implantation must be

annealed at 950°C in N2 for 30 minutes to avoid excessive probe

resistance. In automatic probe stations with existing probe cards, the

POLY mask level may be used to pattern aluminum, with or without

an intervening poly-Si layer, to reduce probe resistance. Alternatively,

the WINDOW and METAL mask levels can be used (see next sec-

tions).

At 200 ftm and above, comb-like structures (POLYCOMB) are

included in the POLY level for investigating edge effects or defects

(see Fig. 4). The width and separation of individual elements are the

same as for GOXCOMB (see GASAD, Section 4.2).

4.5 WINDOW

Occasionally, it is necessary to investigate changes in device char-

acteristics resulting from oxidations, insulating depositions, or anneal-

ing after poly-Si definition. For this purpose the WINDOW level has

been provided, which opens 90-/im square windows over each probing

pad. In most cases the poly-Si could then be probed directly at the

contact pads without resorting to aluminum deposition and lithogra-

phy, providing the recommendations contained above in Section 4.4

are followed. In the case of the OVLAP and NOVLAP MOS capacitors

surrounded by field plates, the capacitors must be probed directly. For

this purpose, the WINDOW level also contains large contacting areas

over each capacitor surrounded by a field plate. Occasionally, it may
be beneficial to access the van der Pauw pattern with aluminum
metallization. Therefore, the WINDOW level also contains four con-

tacts oriented directly over the leads at the edges of the van der Pauw
structures to provide conduction to overlying metal lines leading to

the probing pads. The WINDOW level is also required for contacts to

the sources and drains of IGFETs, the junction terminal of the GA-

TODEs, and to SADSHEET.

4.6 METAL

As in the case of the GUARDRING and POLYCON levels, it is

expected that the METAL level could be omitted in most MOS
monitoring or process development applications. The principal excep-

tions include IGFETs and gated diodes, in which structures the re-
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quired electrical continuity could not have been provided by the POLY
level alone.

In most cases the metal has been excluded from any areas where

poly-Si is in contact with gate oxide. The reason for this exclusion

stems from experimental evidence that aluminum, sintered into poly-

crystalline silicon, sometimes deteriorates the dielectric breakdown

strength of underlying gate oxides, especially if the gate oxide is very

thin (i.e., < 250A). Exception occurs for all of the MOS capacitors

surrounded by field plates, which must be probed directly. These

OVLAP andNOVLAP capacitors thus provide experimental structures

appropriate for cases in which it is necessary to compare the break-

down voltages in MOS capacitors with and without overlying metalli-

zation.

V. APPLICATIONS

Most basic circuit elements utilized by unipolar semiconductor in-

tegrated electronics can be easily fabricated with an appropriate subset

of the lithographic mask system. These elements fall into five general

classifications: MOS capacitors, p-n junctions, contacts, sheet resistors,

and IGFETs. The contact class can be further subdivided to include

guarded and unguarded Schottky diodes, ohmic contacts, and contact

metallization test cells. The sheet resistor class can be subdivided to

include polysilicon sheet resistors (POLYSHEET), source and drain

sheet resistors (SADSHEET), and van der Pauw patterns in the

GUARDRING, GASAD, and POLY levels. The IGFET class also

includes gated diodes. These thirteen subdivisions of unipolar device

structures are shown in the first column of Table VII. The remaining

six columns show the required mask levels needed to realize a partic-

ular device structure. Other mask levels are generally optional, but

some may be required for certain experiments.

At the present time the lithographic mask system is in wide use, and

more than fifty experiments have been initiated in the Advanced

Large-Scale Integration (LSI) Development Laboratory using one or

more levels. References 22 through 26 contain published experiments

that have utilized this mask system.

VI. SUMMARY

Fine-line MOS process characterization, determination of base-line

parameters, and new process development can be efficiently carried

out using the lithographic mask system. By selecting an appropriate

subset of photo- or X-ray lithographic mask levels, most unipolar

semiconductor circuit elements can be fabricated in an enormous range

of sizes. X-ray and trilevel lithographic processes are used only when
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absolutely required, and these can be interleaved with photolitho-

graphically defined patterns. Any mask level can be aligned to any

other, and any number of mask levels can be skipped. Registration

tolerance is 5 /on for most device structures. Most experimental device

structures can be completed and ready for electrical evaluation in a

fraction of the time required to fabricate the elements on the Poon

Tester chips,
1 which are included within the array of fine-line device

chips and require six X-ray lithographic levels to complete.
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Table I—Device key*

Nominal Chip
MOS Device Dimension Assignment Pad No(s).

HEXCAP Group
1. FOXCAP 4000 CI 93

2000 B 41
1000 B 3
500 A 2
200 A 32
100 A 26
50 A 19

2. GOXCAP 4000 CI 42
2000 B 49
1000 B 7

500 A 4
200 A 31
100 A 29
50 A 20
20 A 25
15 A 1

10 A 3
7 A 5
5 A 7
4 A 8
3 A 10
2 A 11
1.5 A 12
1.0 A 14

3. GOXCOMB 4000 C2 67
2000 B 106
1000 B 34
500 A 6
200 A 30

4. POLYCOMB 4000 C3 68, 69, 70, 71
2000 B 95,96
1000 B 22
500 A 9
200 A 29

5/6. OVLAP and NOVLAP with 4000 C4 14
FIELD PLATE 2000 B 75

1000 B 13
500 A 13
200 A 33
100 A 28
50 A 18

SHEET Group
1. SADSHEET 80SQ

COM
A 15

A 16

50SQ A 17

2. POLYSHEET 80SQ
COM

A 36
A 35

50SQ A 34

VANDERPAUW Group
1. POLYSI 250 A 21

22
23
24

2. GASAD 250 C4 101
102
103

104

3. GUARDRING 250 C4 96
97
98
99

* All dimensions are in micrometers. Exact areas and perimeters are listed in Tables
II, III, and TV.
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Table l-Device key* (Continued)

MOS Device
Nominal
Dimension

Chip
Assignment Pad No(s

4. POLYSI and GUARDRING 250 C4

5. POLYSI and GASAD 250 C4

87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94

75
76

77

78

79
80
81
82

IGFET Group

Terminal

1. Drain

Common Gate
Common Source

GATED DIODE Group

Terminal

1. Junction
Gate

2. Junction
Gate

3. Junction
Gate

4. Junction
Gate

Channel

Width Length

100 20 B
100 15 H
100 10 B
100 8 B
100 6 B
100 5 B
100 4 B
100 3 B
100 2 B
100 1.5 B
100 1.0 B
100 B
100 B

Channel

Width and Length

500

300

200

100

87
86
85
84

83
82
81

80
79
78
77
88
76

2. Source
Gate
Drain

500 500 B
B
B

53
54
55

3. Source
Gate
Drain

300 300 B
B
B

56
57

58

4. Source
Gate
Drain

200 200 B
B
B

59
60
61

5. Source
Gate
Drain

100 100 B
B
B

62
63
64

65
67
68
69
70
71

72
73

METEST Group Window Size

1. Uni-Window

2. Quad-Window
3. Hex-Window
4. Oct-Window

2

3

5

7

2

1.5

1

9-12
3-6

27-30
21-24

7, 8, 25, 26
1, 2, 35, 36

31-34

* All dimensions are in micrometers. Exact areas and perimeters are listed in Tables

II, III, and IV.
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Table VI—Mask levels

Suggested
Sequence Mask Level Tone Note Features Background

1

2

3

4
5

6

GUARDRING
GASAD
POLYCON
POLY
WINDOW
METAL

Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal

Clear
Clear
Clear
Opaque
Clear
Opaque

Opaque
Opaque
Opaque
Clear
Opaque
Clear

2

4

6

R. T. GASAD
R. T. POLY
R. T. METAL

Reverse
Reverse
Reverse

2

2

2

Opaque
Clear
Clear

Clear
Opaque
Opaque

1. For use with positive photoresist.

2. For use with negative photoresist, uniform gold metallization, selective oxidation,

or other special processes.
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POLYSILICON
OR METAL

FIELD OXIDE

SILICON SUBSTRATE
^"^OXIDE

Fig. 1—FOXCAP and GOXCAP MOS capacitors (chips A through C).

POLYSILICON
OR METAL

FIELD OXIDE

p
+ DIFFUSED OR,--'
IMPLANTED TUB" P+ GUARD RING

n-Si SUBSTRATE

Fig. 2—Guarded Schottky diode and buried channel capacitor formed with FOXCAP
and GOXCAP features (chips A through C).
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TO PAD

FIELD
OXIDE

*T
SILICON SUBSTRATE ~GATE OXIDE

Fig. 3—GOXCOMB MOS capacitor (chips A through C).
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r

-*l dy k-

1

A t -J I- 5/xm

FIELD
OXIDE

V////A Y////A

-POLYSILICON OR METAL

V////A T77777\ V////X T/////1 W///A

SILICON SUBSTRATE "-GATE OXIDE

Fig. 4—POLYCOMB MOS capacitor (chips A through C).
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POLYSILICON
OR METAL

OXIDE ?/////////£

"V
SILICON SUBSTRATE --GATE OXIDE

Fig. 5—OVLAP and NOVLAP MOS capacitors with field plate to control surrounding

surface potential (chips A through C).
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POLYSHEET SADSHEET

80 SQ

W, * *-5/im

Wo

-— 50 SQ

POLYSILICON
OR METAL"

-8 /Am

1

FIELD OXIDE

~^T
SILICON SUBSTRATE -n+ DIFFUSION

A).

Fig. 6—POLYSHEET and SADSHEET sheet resistance and linewidth features (chip
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r 250 [Mm "1

250 /im

POLYSILICON

FIELD OXIDE

SILICON SUBSTRATE

Fig. 7—Van der Pauw pattern (chip A and chip C4).
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COMMON COMMON
SOURCE GATE

100 /tm 90 /im

n+ DIFFUSION
^GATE OXIDE

p-Si SUBSTRATE

Fig. 8—Standard IGFET with common sources and drains (chip B).
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COMMON
SOURCE

GATE OXIDE N--__p+ DIFFUSION OR
IMPLANTATION

n-Si SUBSTRATE

Fig. 9—Guarded IGFET with common sources and drains (chip B).
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100 /im

GASAD-

DEPOSITED OXIDE. • POLYSILICON -METAL

FIELD
OXIDE

V̂
^^^gggl^Z^M^
GATE OXIDE-

/

p-Si SUBSTRATE

N
v n+ DIFFUSION
OR IMPLANTATION

Fig. 10—Gated diode with n +
diffusion or implantation completely surrounding the

gate (GATODE chip B).
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DOUBLE TUB

QUAD TUB

Fig. 11—Tapped string for the metallization test chip (METEST chip D).
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-*l 5 Aim U-_ -*l^ 7/im

7ZZ.

METAL
'OR POLYSILICON

TO PAD

7ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ&,

FIELD
OXIDE

AT

0/////A

2ZZZZZ&

JZZZZZZ& fZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ

W/M/ ~^7
TUB DIFFUSION
OR IMPLANTATIONSILICON SUBSTRATE

Fig. 12—Dual contact cell for the metallization test chip (METEST chip D).
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TO PAD

POLYSILICON

f—"""OR METAL

TUB DIFFUSION OR
W"' IMPLANTATION

Y = 2(3n-2)X + 30

« X(jtlm) V(/Xm)

4

6

8

2.0

1.5

1.0

70

78

74

TO PAD

Fig. 13—Multiple contact cell for the metallization test chip (METEST chip D).
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TTT

20 10 10 6 6 s

J 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

jiiflffiBmft?
Fig. 15—Composite POLY, WINDOW, and METAL levels for the B chip. Some of

the detail has been enlarged 3X to achieve adequate resolution for this illustration.
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TEM

AL

TEM
D | D

B-7

A2 AO

B-7

D I
D

C3-* C2—

*

A5 AO
A7 AO
A 10 AO

D I
D D | D D | D A2 AO D | D D | D D I D

C1-* C4-* CI—

*

A3 AO
C4—

*

C1—

*

C4-*A5 AO
A7 AO
A10 AO

B5

D I D

B2

A2 AO

B*

D | D

B3C2-K

A3 AO

C3-*A5 AO
A7 AO
A10 AO

T
E

M
AL

T
E

M

A2 AO A2 AO A2 AO A2 AO A2 AO A2 AO A2 AO
T

E
M

AL
T
E
M

A3 An A3 AO A3 AO A3 AO A3 AO A3 AO A3 AO

A5 AO A5 AO A5 AO A5 AO A5 AO A5 AO A5 AO
A7 AO A7 AO A7 AO A7 AO A7 AO A7 AO A7 AO
A 10 AO A10 AO A10 AO A10 AO A10 AO A10 AO A10 AO

B5

D D

B2

A2 AO

B*

D D

B3C3-10
A3 AO

C2-10A5 AO
A7 AO
A10 AO

D 1 D 1 D D I D A2 AO D I
D D 1 D D I

D

C4-10 C1-10 C4-10

A3 AO

C1-10 C4-10 C1-10A5 AO
A7 AO

A10 AO
D I D

B10

A2 AO

B'C

D I
D

C2-10
A3 AO

C3-10A5 AO
A7 AO
A10 AO

TEM
AL

TEM

Fig. 21—Chip layout on the fine-line process development wafer.
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GASAD

Fig. 22—IGFET design rules for fine-line process development system.
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Fie. 23—MOPEP alignment features, (a) GUARDRING level, (b) GASAD level,

(c) POLYCON level, (d) POLY level, (e) WINDOW level, (f) METAL level.
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GATE FIELD
OXIDE OXIDE

\ \

METALx \
x

I

CVD
OXIDE

SILICON
SUBSTRATE

PERIOD 29.5

Fig. 24—TEM test chip.

GLOSSARY

CHANSTOP

C-V
FOXCAP
GASAD

GATODE

GOXCAP
GOXCOMB
GUARDRING

HEXCAP
IGFET
LSI

METAL

METEST

MOPEP
MOS

channel stopping implantation or diffusion to avoid

inversion of the silicon surface at the Si-SiC>2 interface

capacitance measured as a function of voltage

field oxide capacitor

gate and source and drain feature delineated in the

field oxide prior to gate oxidation. Also, the second

photolithographic level in the set of fine-line process

development masks.

gated diode, essentially an IGFET (see below) with

common source and drain,

gate oxide capacitor

a gate oxide feature with a comb-shaped structure

electrically guarded structure, fabricated by ion im-

plantation or diffusion, which straddles and surrounds

the boundary of a metallization feature, forming a

closed ring.

six-fold or hexadic capacitor group

insulated gate field-effect transistor

large-scale integration

metallization pattern, the final photolithographic

level in the set of fine-line process development masks,

metallization test structure consisting of tapped

strings with contacts to underlying diffused tubs,

modified Perkin Elmer projection alignment features

metal-oxide-semiconductor sandwich structure used
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for electrical characterization of device fabrication

processes

NOVLAP conductive pad not overlapping field oxide and form-

ing the top level of a metal-oxide-semiconductor ca-

pacitor

OVLAP conductive pad overlapping field oxide and forming

the top level of a metal-oxide-semiconductor capacitor

PEP Perkin Elmer projection alignment features

POLY polycrystalline silicon which, when patterned, forms

a conductive electrode for electrical tests. Also, an

intermediate photolithographic mask level in the set

of fine-line process development masks.

POLYCOMB a polycrystalline silicon feature with a comb-shaped

structure

POLYCON polycrystalline contact to underlying silicon substrate.

Also, an intermediate photolithographic mask level in

the set of fine-line process development masks.

POLYSHEET polycrystalline silicon feature for sheet resistance and

linewidth loss measurements

SADSHEET structure formed during gate and source and drain

(GASAD) lithography to determine source and drain

sheet resistance and linewidth loss

SEM scanning electron microscope

TEM transmission electron microscope

VANDER- a symmetric structure introduced by L. J. van der

PAUW Pauw 10
to determine the electrical resistivity of thin

conductive layers

WINDOW next to the last photolithographic mask level in the

set of fine-line process development masks to form

source and drain contacts to insulated gate field-effect

transistors, junction contacts in gated diodes, and

access to polycrystalline silicon features when the

poly Si is covered by an intermediate dielectric.
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